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Abstract

Introduction: Ecosystem goods and services (EGS) studies have had little impact on policy processes and
real-world decision-making due to limited understanding of the interactions and feedbacks among ecological, social
and economic processes. Here we present an inter- and transdisciplinary analysis of global change impacts on EGS
provision in a European mountain region. Our aim is to evaluate the projected influence of ecological, economic
and social drivers on future EGS provision and to show possible ways to address the predominant limitations of
EGS studies.

Methods: The integrated findings from ecological experiments, mechanistic models of landscape dynamics,
socio-economic land-use models, policy analysis and transdisciplinary stakeholder interactions are presented
consecutively. Four regionally downscaled global change scenarios, for a case study region near Visp, Switzerland
(350 km2), were used to examine the impacts of climate and socio-economic changes on four ecosystem services,
i.e., food provision, timber production, net greenhouse gas emissions and protection from natural hazards.

Results: Our simulation results reveal four key aspects that influence the future provision of mountain EGS. First, we
show the high spatial and temporal heterogeneity of EGS provision even in a small case study region. Second, we
find that climate change impacts are much more pronounced for forest EGS, while changes to agricultural EGS
result primarily from shifts in economic conditions. Third, our modeling results reveal the complex trade-offs
associated with the different scenarios. Fourth, simulations illustrate the importance of interactions between
environmental shifts and economic decisions. We discuss our simulation results with respect to both existing policy
networks and transdisciplinary stakeholder interactions.

Conclusion: We describe a framework based on experiments and observations that effectively supports the
integration of ecological processes into an integrative modeling chain of EGS provision in mountain regions, the
political decision-making process and also transdisciplinary stakeholder interactions.
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Introduction
The concept of ecosystem goods and services (EGS) pro-
vides a framework to analyze relationships between society
and ecology in complex social-ecological systems (Reyers
et al. 2010; MEA 2005). While there is no universally ac-
cepted typology of EGS (Haines-Young and Potschin 2009;
Braat and de Groot 2012; Gómez-Baggethun et al. 2010),
most EGS studies combine an evaluation of biophysical
structures and processes with an evaluation of human, so-
cial and economic components that determine EGS bene-
fits or values (Braat and de Groot 2012). Although a wide
range of EGS studies have used this approach (reviewed in
Seppelt et al. 2011), a challenge still remains, namely the
effective integration of ecological, economic and social
components into an internally consistent framework that
can be used to project future changes in EGS and their
response to different driving forces.
For many stakeholders, including government agencies

(Euliss et al. 2011), it is important to have robust and
consistent approaches when assessing the effect of manage-
ment actions on ecological processes and changes in EGS.
Such approaches, however, are confronted with four main
challenges. First, the ecological understanding of EGS is
often limited (Kremen 2005), and there is a lack of quanti-
tative relationships among biodiversity, ecosystem compo-
nents and processes and services (de Groot et al. 2010). In
addition, even if a mechanistic understanding of these
processes exists, feedbacks between and within social and
ecological systems are often ignored (Nicholson et al. 2009)
or prone to inconsistencies (Cumming et al. 2005). Second,
EGS studies often neglect the economic aspects of margin-
ality, ecosystem transitions and substitution effects (Fisher
et al. 2008; Bateman et al. 2011; Farley 2012), and some-
times fail to consider socially relevant and stakeholder-
oriented approaches (Cowling et al. 2008; Reed et al. 2009).
Third, valuation and monetization of EGS must be placed
in a relevant socio-cultural context (Braat and de Groot
2012; Nelson et al. 2009) to ensure that the economic valu-
ation of EGS is accurate and reflects regional characteristics
(de Groot et al. 2012; Hein et al. 2006; Schaeffer 2008;
Polasky and Segerson 2009). Fourth, while the EGS view-
point facilitates an analysis of ecological processes from the
ecological systems perspective, various scale differences and
cross-scale dynamics (Young 2002; Cash et al. 2006) still
make it difficult to obtain an integrative overview of
ecological and human systems.
Thus, due to a limited understanding of the interactions

and feedbacks among ecological, social, economic and
political processes, EGS studies have, historically, had little
impact on policy processes and real decision-making (Daily
et al. 2009; Carpenter et al. 2009). Consequently, a wide
range of inter- and transdisciplinary frameworks have
emerged in recent years, not only to analyze EGS in the
context of social-ecological systems (e.g., Chapin et al.
2006; Wainger and Mazzotta 2011; Diaz et al. 2011;
Oteros-Rozas et al. 2012; Polasky and Segerson 2009; Col-
lins et al. 2011; Rounsevell et al. 2010; Kremen et al. 2007;
Seidl et al. 2013), but also to meet the challenge of defining
indicators that allow an understanding of the feedbacks and
interactions in EGS analyses (van Oudenhoven et al. 2012;
Müller and Burkhard 2012; Wainger and Mazzotta 2011).
In addition, modeling studies that link ecological process
models with socio-economic land-use models and incorp-
orate feedback mechanisms (Claessens et al. 2009; Bithell
and Brasington 2009; Schreinemachers and Berger 2011;
Gibon et al. 2010; Huber et al. 2013a) have become state-
of-the-art in ecosystem services analysis.
This inter- and transdisciplinary study is part of the

“Mountland” project, where we address global change im-
pacts on EGS in three different European mountain regions
(Huber et al. 2013b). The aim of the project was to identify
land-use practices and alternative policy solutions that
ensure the provision of EGS from agricultural land use and
forestry in mountain regions subject to climate and land-
use changes. The main results from this project, which was
conducted in the three different case study regions, are
summarized and synthesized in Huber et al. (2013c). The
simulation results presented here complement this work by
providing an overview of our integrative assessment consid-
ering all four scenario families in the Special Report on
Emission Scenarios (SRES) from the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2000). The value of this
contribution lies in the illustration of a successful applica-
tion of inter- and transdisciplinary research from joint sce-
nario development to simulation results and policy analysis
in one case study region. We analyze and describe the
spatial and temporal variance and similarities between
regionally downscaled SRES and the four associated climate
scenarios with regard to the provision of four mountain
EGS (i.e., food provision, timber production, net green-
house gas emissions and protection from natural hazards)
in the case study region Visp, Switzerland. The comprehen-
sive nature of our analysis allows us to assess how and
where within the landscape climate and socio-economic
factors influence EGS provision. The integration of our
interdisciplinary results as well as transdisciplinary stake-
holder interactions permit us to illustrate the importance of
considering ecological processes throughout an integrative
assessment of EGS provision. The discussion illustrates
how we used inter- and transdisciplinary research to over-
come limitations and to further our understanding of the
interlinked ecological, social and economic processes in
EGS studies.

Data, methods and interdisciplinary workflow
Case study region
Central Valais is a drought-sensitive, continental, inner-
Alpine mountain area (Figure 1). It is suitable for studying



Figure 1 Map of Switzerland and the case study area Visp (in blue) in the Swiss Alps (provided by A. Psomoas, Swiss Federal Research
Institute WSL).
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the dynamics and diversity of mountain protection forests
and grasslands and the influence of disturbances, in par-
ticular fire, insect and pathogen damage brought about by
climate change (Rigling et al. 2013). The study area covers
350 km2 and has 15,000 inhabitants. Visp is a booming
urban hotspot with industry and international traffic corri-
dors. Saas Fee and Visperterminen are important destina-
tions for summer and winter tourism. The Baltschieder
valley is a remote, uninhabited Alpine side-valley with no
infrastructure. Unproductive land accounts for 62% of the
area, while 20% of the area is covered by forest and about
16% is used for agriculture. More than 98% of this agricul-
tural land is grassland, and agricultural activities focus
mainly on milk and meat production. Winter wheat and
corn are the main crops cultivated in the bottom of the
valley around Visp. On average, individual farmers cultivate
less than 10 ha of agricultural land and keep around seven
livestock units. Agricultural land use and forestry play an
important role in the provision of recreation areas and hab-
itats for plants and wildlife. Forest management is mainly
in the hands of regional forest managers, with the primary
aim of maintaining healthy forests that provide protection
from rock fall and avalanche hazards. Timber production is
of secondary importance due to high labor cost and low
timber prices.

Methodologies
The combination of different methodological approaches
within the project allows us to produce a robust evalu-
ation of future EGS provision in mountain regions under
global change, taking interactions between the eco-
logical, socio-economic and policy domains into account
(Huber et al. 2013b). The main research findings from
the Mountland project have been published in different
interdisciplinary and disciplinary manuscripts (see
Table 1). Thus, the workflow presented here does not
describe every method in detail but instead focuses on
the conceptual and practical link between the method-
ologies and the description of the interacting simulation
frameworks. Figure 2 shows the general framework and
the iterative procedure followed by the different research
groups. More information on the technical integration
of models and the corresponding assumptions can be
found in the corresponding articles cited in Table 1.

Scenario development
We began our inter- and transdisciplinary research by
formulating “context scenarios.” In these scenarios, the
consequences of global change at climate, market and
policy levels are downscaled to the Visp region and sum-
marized in regionally specific storylines consistent with
the four IPCC SRES scenarios (Walz et al. 2013). We
employed a formal technique of scenario construction
which combines expert judgment with a quantitative,
indicator-based selection algorithm. The resulting sce-
narios reflect the potential development pathways and
interactions of major drivers for ecosystem service man-
agement and provide the input for a model-based ana-
lysis of ecosystem development and land-use decision-
making.

Ecological experiments and modeling
To integrate knowledge of ecological processes into the
Mountland model chain (green fields in Figure 2),



Table 1 Research methodologies applied in the Mountland project

Research discipline and focus Methodology Description References

Ecology (impact of global change
on forest processes and
ecosystem goods and services)

Experiments Afforestation (irrigated/non-irrigated, altitudinal
gradients, transplantations)

Eilmann et al. 2010, 2011

Rain-out shelter (under shelter/open land) Eilmann and Rigling 2012

Rigling et al. 2013Thinnings (understory/overstory removal)

Monitoring National forest inventory and plots from the long-term
ecosystem monitoring program

Weber et al. 2008;
Wermelinger et al. 2008;
Zweifel et al. 2009; Rigling
et al. 2010; Heiniger et al.
2011

Additional temporal monitoring of plots (e.g., for
insects, mistletoe, pathogens)

Modeling Forest dynamics and future forest states were
simulated using the landscape-scale model LandClim

Elkin and Bugmann 2010;
Elkin et al. 2012, 2013

Socio-economic (land-use
change analysis under global
change)

Modeling Modeling concomitant effects of climate and land-use
change on the provision of ecosystem goods and services using
an activity-based, spatially explicit economic land allocation model

Briner et al. 2012, 2013a,b

Formative
scenario
analysis

Constructing consistent regional multi-scale scenarios by transdis-
ciplinary processes

Brand et al. 2013

Policy analysis (identification of
best accepted policy strategies)

Policy
network and
policy
preferences
analysis

Network structures and governance modes in adaptation policies
in the Canton of Valais; role of network governance in enhancing
sustainable development in mountain areas

Ingold et al. 2010; Hirschi
2010

Network dynamics and policy preferences in Swiss agricultural
and forest policy

Hirschi et al. 2013

Figure 2 Conceptual framework of Mountland applied to the case study region Visp. Green fields refer to ecological research, blue to
socio-economic research and orange to policy assessments. Source: Adapted from Huber et al. (2013b).
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findings from local ecological field studies and drought
experiments (Brunner et al. 2009; Dobbertin et al. 2010;
Eilmann and Rigling 2012; Eilmann et al. 2009, 2013;
Rigling et al. 2013) were analyzed to improve the exist-
ing mechanistic forest model LandClim (Schumacher
et al. 2004). LandClim is a spatially explicit process-
based model that incorporates competition-driven forest
dynamics and landscape-level disturbances to simulate
forest dynamics at a landscape scale. LandClim was
designed to examine the impact of climate change and
forest management on forest development and structure
(Schumacher and Bugmann 2006). The model simulates
forest growth in 25 × 25 m cells using simplified versions
of tree recruitment, growth and competition processes.
Individual cells are linked by the spatially explicit
processes of seed dispersal, landscape disturbances and
forest management. Forest growth is determined by
climatic parameters, soil properties, topography, and
large-scale disturbances, as well as forest management.
We used our findings from the ecological field studies
and drought experiments in the Visp region to calibrate
and validate the LandClim simulations. Thus, empirical
information on the effects of climate change on
drought-prone forests in the Visp region (e.g., germin-
ation, growth and mortality of different tree species) was
integrated into LandClim. This improved the ability of
LandClim to simulate forest dynamics and project the
impact of climate and land-use change on the spatially
explicit provision of EGS at the landscape scale (Elkin
et al. 2012).

Socio-economic modeling
The simulation results from LandClim were used as input
for the analysis of socio-economic impacts (blue fields in
Figure 2). The economic land-use optimization model
ALUAM (Briner et al. 2012) simulates the competition
between different agricultural land uses and forestry. The
model results explicitly consider feedbacks and trade-offs
between the economic gains from primary production and
the provision of EGS under different scenarios (Briner et al.
2013a, b). The simple, modular structure of ALUAM facili-
tates a linkup of economic aspects with ecological and
biophysical elements and the integration of datasets from
different sources. Since the model also permits the intro-
duction of possible new activities (e.g., irrigation), it is suit-
able for the simulation of strategies for adaptation to global
change. In ALUAM, we assume that economic agents are
profit maximizers. Combined with limited resources, repre-
sented by model restrictions, this normative model ap-
proach incorporates the fundamental economic problem at
the margins, which is to make the most of limited resources
(Buysse et al. 2007).
In ALUAM, decisions at the parcel, farm and regional

level are optimized in such a way that aggregated land
rent is maximized. At the parcel level, decisions concern
land-use activities such as crop production, grassland in-
tensity or timber production. Farm-level decisions relate
to animal husbandry and flows of fodder and nutrients.
Land use links the parcel level with livestock activities
through fodder and nutrient balances. At the regional
level, resources such as hirable workforce and number
of animals available for grazing on summer pastures are
only available to a limited extent and are therefore
balanced over the whole region. Resource demands of
activities at lower levels have to be evaluated to calculate
these regional balances. A comparative static approach
was used to assess the impact of our four scenarios in
2050 and 2080. We would refer to Briner et al. (2012,
2013a) for details regarding validation and sensitivity
analysis of the model simulation.
A crop simulation model was used to integrate infor-

mation concerning the impact of climate change on agri-
cultural crop yields into ALUAM. This model calculates
future yields of relevant crops using data on optimal and
absolute crop growing conditions from the Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations
(FAO 2007). We fit a relative crop yield curve for
temperature and precipitation values using an incom-
plete beta distribution. These species-specific crop yield
curves serve to calculate the relative yield of crops and
grassland for each landscape cell (100 × 100 m) in the
case study landscape based on monthly precipitation
and temperature values.

Transdisciplinary process
The modular structure of ALUAM also allowed us
to integrate local actors’ decision-making into the
optimization process using agent-based modeling
techniques (Huber et al. 2013a; Hirschi et al. 2013). The
use of agents with different preferences and attitudes
towards agricultural activities meant we could integrate
our findings from the transdisciplinary-based analysis of
local decision-making into the model chain. The trans-
disciplinary process was set up as a cross-sectoral activ-
ity to provide guidance for the research process (Seidl
et al. 2013). The stakeholder dialogue comprised two
strongly inter-linked phases. In the first phase, a steering
group representing the core stakeholders was set up in
each study region. They consisted of six representatives
of typical stakeholder groups who advised the project
team from a “study region perspective.” In the second
phase, regional “transition scenarios” with extended
stakeholder groups (10 to 15 representatives) were
developed, using a functional-dynamic concept of stake-
holder involvement. In four workshops, the research
team worked closely with residents and policy-makers in
the case study region to develop six local scenarios
(Brand et al. 2013). However, in this article we refrain
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from applying agent-based techniques and use compara-
tive static results. Given the long timeframe considered
in our simulations (2080), the use of existing preferences
is implausible.

Policy assessment
Finally, the model chain also allows for the integration
of the knowledge on relevant policy issues studied (or-
ange fields in Figure 2). We developed a policy-oriented
indicator system for agricultural ecosystem services that
can be linked to model-based scenario assessments
(Hirschi et al. 2013). Specifically, we used policy network
analysis to investigate the structural configuration of the
relevant policy subsystems and analyzed the policy pref-
erences of the main political actors in those policy sub-
systems to assess the feasibility of different policy
options in the political process (Ingold et al. 2010;
Hirschi 2010). This approach permits us to integrate
policy-mediated feedback effects in our model chain. If
the modeling outcome deviates greatly from the norma-
tive state of the corresponding indicator (i.e., derived
from political goals as formulated in official policy docu-
ments of the federal government, and not from quantita-
tive valuations), a policy change seems indicated.

Indicators of ecosystem services
Food provision
A wheat-equivalent index was calculated to assess food
production. It considered the different values of crops
and grassland for human nutrition, recognizing that
grassland has a lower human nutritional value because
grass must first be converted into milk or meat by
animals. Crops that can be digested directly by humans,
such as wheat, have a higher nutritional value than
grassland. For a detailed description of the index, see
Briner et al. (2012). During the optimization process,
food provision was calculated as a direct function of the
number of animals and the proportion of land in differ-
ent land-use categories. Food production is impacted by
climate change through the spatially explicit yield data
provided by the crop model on which the optimization
process is based.

Timber production
Potential timber production within each landscape cell
was calculated using the LandClim model (Briner et al.
2012; Temperli et al. 2012). We implemented a forest
management regime whereby forest stands are evaluated
every 20 years to determine if the stand is ready to be
entered and timber removed. If the average height of the
dominant trees within a stand (largest 100 trees ha-1) is
greater than 15 m, all trees with a diameter at breast
height (DBH) greater than 20 cm are harvested. On
average, harvested trees had a DBH between 25 and
30 cm. This management routine was used to obtain a
potential timber production value for each cell in the
landscape. The actual value of timber harvested was cal-
culated in the ALUAM model, whereby production costs
and timber prices were also taken into consideration.

Natural hazard protection
The ability of forests to provide protection against gravi-
tational hazards, such as rock fall, depends on the loca-
tion of forest stands as well as on the tree species mix,
the structural profile, the rooting stability of live trees
and the regeneration potential of the forest. We devel-
oped a metric that assesses the protection that forests
provide against rock fall (Rockfall Protection Index RFPI;
for details see Briner et al. 2013b). Rock fall protection
was calculated using simulated forest data from Land-
Clim. We then transferred the spatially explicit protec-
tion data to ALUAM, where the optimization process
aggregated the potential RFPI of all parcels used as
forests or fallow land to calculate the regional protection
index.

Carbon sequestration/release
In our simulations, net greenhouse gas emissions are
influenced by the amount of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emitted by agriculture and the carbon sequestered (or
emitted) by forests. In general, animal-based food pro-
duction increases greenhouse gas emissions, and forest
growth and timber production enhance sequestration.
We accounted for all GHG emissions from agricultural
activities, including indirect N2O emissions associated
with N losses. The amount of greenhouse gases emitted
depends primarily on the number of livestock kept in
the region. Land use also has an impact on greenhouse
gas emissions, as the number of tractor hours on exten-
sively used grassland is lower than on intensively used
grassland, and CO2 emissions are lower as well. In
addition, nitrogen throughput is lower on extensively
used land, causing lower nitrous oxide emissions.
Carbon sequestration by forests was calculated as the
amount of carbon immobilized each year in above-
ground tree biomass. We assume that forest products
lead to a displacement of fossil fuel–intensive products
in housing construction and, thus, to a significant reduc-
tion in atmospheric carbon if timber is harvested (Perez-
Garcia et al. 2005). Only emissions inside the region
were considered, and storage as soil organic carbon (e.g.,
Freibauer et al. 2004; Lal 2005) was not taken into
account.

Scenarios
In Mountland, the global IPCC SRES scenarios regard-
ing climatic, market and policy developments were
regionally downscaled to produce case study–specific
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storylines that represent local conditions while
remaining consistent with the global projections (Walz
et al. 2013). This supports the view that global develop-
ment and local land management are interdependent
(Pahl-Wostl 2009). We used these storylines to adapt
the economic scenarios provided by Abildtrup et al.
(2006) to meet Swiss conditions. This allowed us to an-
chor the “context scenarios” in the overall climatic and
socio-economic developments on a European level since
this is most relevant for Swiss agricultural market devel-
opments. The scenarios provided in Abildtrup et al.
(2006) provide a detailed and comprehensive develop-
ment of prices and costs for different agricultural
activities under the four global change scenarios. Table 2
summarizes the assumptions underlying the regional
context scenarios (for details regarding driving forces, e.g.,
productivity changes and production resources, we refer
to Walz et al. 2013).
The regional context scenario Growth and convergence is

based on the SRES scenario A1FI, which implies rapid eco-
nomic growth and an increase in average temperature of
4°C by 2080. Global production processes put pressure on
agricultural prices in Switzerland (with a high border pro-
tection and high domestic support—e.g., direct payments—
for the agricultural sector). Agricultural policies are driven
by market liberalization and a decrease in domestic sup-
port. To increase productivity, technological innovation in
agriculture is high. Wood prices are assumed to remain
constant.
Global development in the scenario Regional centers is

characterized by a growing focus on self-sufficiency and
preservation of local identities. The A2 scenario of the
IPCC is assumed to be the underlying climate change sce-
nario. The heterogeneous world in this scenario results in a
more regional consumption pattern. Innovation rates in
agriculture are rather low, and agricultural farm gate prices
remain constant. Nature conservation policies decline, and
national agricultural policy is dominated by protective
measures (i.e., tariffs).
Table 2 “Context scenarios” for the case study region Visp

Growth and
convergence

Regional centers

Climate A1FI A2

Consumption patterns Global production Regional products

Agricultural markets Large decline in prices
(open markets)

Stable prices (bord
protection)

Wood prices Stable prices Stable prices

Technological innovation
in agriculture

High innovation rate Low innovation ra

Nature conservation Reduction Reduction

Agricultural policy Liberalization Reduced domestic
support
The Green growth scenario is characterized by more
nature conservation policies and a greening of agricul-
tural policy. Agricultural markets are less protected than
today, but consumption patterns focus on certified prod-
ucts representing higher environmental standards. At
the same time, innovation rates in agriculture are high.
Despite more open market policies, there is only a slight
decrease in agricultural farm gate prices, and the price
of timber rises. The climate projection is based on the
B1 scenario of the IPCC.
Local sustainability summarizes a context scenario

which combines the B2 scenario with regional consump-
tion patterns. The agricultural sector is characterized by
low innovation rates and a decline in farm gate prices.
Policies focus on more greening in the agricultural
sector and more nature conservation. Timber prices are
assumed to rise.
A summary of the parameter changes in ALUAM is

presented in Additional file 1 (Table A1). Lastly, it is
noteworthy that an increase in world market prices does
not automatically translate into increasing prices on
Swiss agricultural markets. Support for agricultural pro-
duction in Switzerland still rates as one of the highest
worldwide, and farm gate prices for milk and meat are
over 40% higher compared to the European level (Huber
and Lehmann 2010).

Results
Simulation results for relative changes in EGS provision for
the years 2050 and 2080 are presented for food and timber
provision (Figure 3) and for carbon sequestration and rock
fall protection (Figure 4). To reflect the different climatic
and ecological conditions in the case study region, we dis-
tinguish between low elevations in the main valley around
Visp (400–800 m a.s.l.), intermediate elevations (800–
1,600 m a.s.l.) and high elevations (above 1,600 m a.s.l.).
The scenarios are laid out according to the gradient with
respect to the transitions from moderate to severe climate
change impacts (B1, B2, A1, A2).
Green growth Local sustainability

B1 B2

Certified products Regional products

er Decline in prices (more
open markets)

Stable prices (open markets but
increase in EU prices)

Increase in prices Increase in prices

te High innovation rate Low innovation rate

Extension Extension

Greening (high domestic
support)

Greening (high domestic support)



Figure 3 Simulation results for relative changes in food
production and timber harvest across three elevation bands
(low, intermediate, high) for four global change scenarios in
Visp. Changes are always compared to year 2010.

Figure 4 Simulation results for relative changes in net
greenhouse gas emissions and rock fall protection across three
elevation bands (low, intermediate, high) for four global
change scenarios in Visp. Changes are always compared to
year 2010.
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Food provision
Food production shows high variability between the fam-
ilies of A and B scenarios as well as between the two B
scenarios. There are no appreciable differences between
the two time steps 2050 and 2080 for any of the eleva-
tions. Specifically, food production declines strongly in
the A scenarios. In the scenario Growth and convergence
(A1), low prices for food and a reduction in agricultural
support are projected to result in low intensity farming
based mainly on low input meat and milk production.
Two developments drive this drop in food provision. At
low elevations, a shift from crop to milk production
leads to a significant decline in food provision due to the
lower human nutritional value of grassland compared to
arable land. At higher elevations, simulation results
show a decrease in the number of animals and land
abandonment at marginal agronomic sites (for details of
this scenario, see Briner et al. 2012). The results of the
scenario Regional centers (A2) are based on the same
two mechanisms. In contrast to the Growth and conver-
gence (A1) scenario, however, these effects are not due to
more open markets, but to a combination of low domes-
tic support (i.e., direct payments) and an increase in
costs which are associated with a more heterogeneous
world in the A2 scenario. Food production is also lower
in the Green growth (B1) scenario. However, some of the
losses in economic returns are compensated by an
increase in ecologically oriented direct payments. In the
last scenario, Local sustainability (B2), these additional
payments are combined with constant prices based on
an increased level of European production prices. In this
case, simulation results imply the reverse of the effects
seen in the other scenarios. First, food production does
not decline at lower elevations since arable land is used
for crop production. Second, there is an increase in the
number of animals kept for meat production (suckler
cows and sheep) at intermediate and high elevations.

Timber production
Climate change is projected to have a differential impact
on potential timber production along the elevational gra-
dient and through time (Figure A1 in Additional file 1).
At lower sites, drought leads to a decline in potential
timber production and a shift towards more drought-
tolerant species. The reduction is accentuated for more
severe climate scenarios (e.g., Growth and convergence
[A1] and Regional centers [A2]) after 2050 when drought
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years become more frequent. In contrast, at intermediate
and high elevations climate change is projected to
increase potential timber production. However, the
ALUAM simulation of the actual harvest, which also
takes prices and costs for different types of wood into
account, indicates that timber production declines in all
scenarios and at all elevations (Figure 3). There are two
reasons for this development. First, an increase in energy
prices (i.e., fuel) makes the production of timber unprof-
itable on steep terrain even given a slight rise in prices
under the scenarios Green growth (B1) and Local sus-
tainability (B2). Second, drought-induced tree shifts lead
to a scarcity of more profitable tree species, mainly at
low and intermediate elevations. At low elevations, these
effects are combined with a simulated reduction in po-
tential timber production which is particularly accentu-
ated in the scenarios Growth and convergence (A1) and
Regional centers (A2) in 2080. The increase in potential
timber production at high elevations is dominated by
Picea abies, which is found to be less profitable in our
simulations compared to the current market situation.
In addition to the direct impacts of changes in climate
and market forces, forest EGS provision at high eleva-
tions is affected by land-use change, i.e., when agricul-
tural land is abandoned. However, the direct impact of
climate and wood market changes are projected to have
a greater effect on the state of the forest, and thus on
timber production, than land-use changes (Briner et al.
2013a).

Natural hazard protection
In our case study region, climate change influences not
only timber production but also the protection that
Figure 5 Spatially explicit provision of rock fall protection. The four co
and convergence (A1), and Regional centers (A2) are presented for the cas
forests provide against natural hazards such as rock fall.
Thus, changes in natural hazard protection reflect
general forest development, and this is dominated by a
drought-induced decline in biomass and a shift towards
more drought-tolerant tree species at low elevations and
an increase in biomass production at higher elevations.
Figure 5 illustrates the spatial heterogeneity in changes
of the projected rock fall protection index by 2080 under
the four scenarios. Rock fall protection decreases at
lower elevations under the more severe climate scenarios
and remains above the 2010 level only in the Green
growth (B1) scenario. In contrast, protection from rock
fall increases at high elevations in all scenarios. At inter-
mediate elevations, rock fall protection declines slightly
by 2080 in the scenarios based on more severe climate
change, such as Growth and convergence (A1) and Re-
gional centers (A2) which is illustrated by the aggregated
indicator in Figure 4.

Carbon sequestration/release
Results in Figure 4 imply that greenhouse gas sequestra-
tion and release will differ significantly across scenarios
and elevational gradients and over time. Projected in-
creases in crop production and reductions in livestock
numbers at lower elevations result in lower greenhouse
gas emissions by agriculture in the scenarios Green
growth (B1) and Local sustainability (B2) by 2050. How-
ever, simulation results for the Growth and convergence
(A1) and Regional centers (A2) scenarios indicate a shift
from crop to milk production and, thus, a slight increase
in greenhouse gas emissions. The extensification of
animal production is projected to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by 2080 in these scenarios. These effects over-
ntext scenarios Green growth (B1), Local sustainability (B2), Growth
e study region Visp.
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compensate the lower carbon sequestration by forests
arising from the decline in timber production and the
drought-induced reduction in forest biomass. The in-
crease in the number of animals at intermediate eleva-
tions in the Local sustainability (B2) scenario results in
a large rise in greenhouse gas emissions compared to the
2010 level. In the other scenarios, however, the decline
of timber harvesting and the corresponding loss of car-
bon sequestration outweigh the reduced greenhouse gas
emission induced by a lower number of animals for the
year 2080. This effect also leads to changes in net carbon
sequestration at high elevations. The substantial reduc-
tion in timber harvest decreases net greenhouse gas
sequestration for all scenarios by 2080. Thus, the effect
of reduced greenhouse gas emissions induced by a lower
level of food provision in the Growth and convergence
(A1), Regional centers (A2) and Green growth (B1) sce-
narios is not evident in the net balance of greenhouse
gas emissions and carbon sequestration.

Discussion
Discussion of scenario analysis
Our simulation results illustrate the effect of global
change impacts on EGS in a mountain case study region
based on regional socio-economic and climate scenarios
that are consistent with global IPCC SRES scenarios.
Overall, given the different scenarios, the variance be-
tween the expected effects is high, even within IPCC
SRES scenarios from the same family, such as Green
growth (B1) and Local sustainability (B2).
The key findings can be summarized in four points.

First, the scenario analysis revealed the spatial and tem-
poral heterogeneity of EGS provision, even at a rather
small (350 km2) regional scale. In this inner-alpine case
study region, we found that EGS are highly vulnerable at
all elevations, depending on the rate of climate change
and the magnitude of socio-economic changes. Second,
simulation results indicate that the impact of climatic
change is much more pronounced for forest EGS com-
pared to agricultural EGS. This reflects our findings that
at low elevations, increasing drought is projected to re-
duce both forest biomass and provoke a switch towards
more drought-tolerant tree species (Elkin et al. 2013).
These results correspond with our experimental research
in the same area, which provided important data for
modeling drought and management effects for different
tree species (Eilmann and Rigling 2012; Eilmann et al.
2009; Rigling et al. 2013). In contrast, changes to agricul-
tural EGS were found to be due primarily to shifts in
economic conditions that alter land use and land man-
agement (Briner et al. 2012, 2013a). Third, our simula-
tion results suggest that trade-offs between different
EGS will differ under the different scenarios, such as be-
tween food provision at higher elevations and increased
agricultural greenhouse gas emissions. These trade-offs
depend on the complex interactions of underlying
structural and environmental conditions that are driven
by socio-economic and climatic factors (Briner et al.
2013b). The emergence of trade-offs in an integrated
modeling framework allowed us to address the economic
aspects of marginality and substitution effects which are
important in the valuation of EGS (e.g., Fisher et al.
2008; Bateman et al. 2011; Farley 2012). Fourth, our
results demonstrate that land use and the associated
provision of EGS are not only influenced directly by
environmental shifts and economic decisions, but also
depend strongly on the interactions between these two
components (Briner et al. 2012).
As has been emphasized by many other authors (e.g.,

de Groot et al. 2002, 2010; Haines-Young and Potschin
2009; Carpenter et al. 2009), this latter aspect demon-
strates the importance of including ecological processes
in socio-economic modeling frameworks for the assess-
ment of EGS. Ecological processes, such as the develop-
ment of tree species under drought conditions or the
variance in agricultural crop and grassland yields at
higher temperatures and different elevational gradients,
form a fundamental basis for the quantitative assessment
of EGS changes. This would not have been possible in
individual studies addressing forestry and agricultural
activities in isolated socio-economic or ecological frame-
works without feedbacks. This has also been demon-
strated in other modeling studies addressing erosion
(Claessens et al. 2009), hydrological cycles (Bithell and
Brasington 2009), natural reforestation (Gibon et al.
2010) and habitat conservation (Huber et al. 2013a).
Spatially explicit modeling across scales and disciplines

requires compromises, and there are several methodo-
logical aspects that should be considered within this
context. The indicators that were used in our approach
to link agricultural and forest activities to EGS provision,
for instance, are more general than we would have liked,
and indicators that allow for a more comprehensive il-
lustration of the feedbacks between EGS would certainly
improve our modeling results (e.g., van Oudenhoven
et al. 2012; Müller and Burkhard 2012). In addition, the
alignment of the time scales between the forest simula-
tion model, which focuses on long-term developments,
and the socio-economic land-use model, which has
limited power in long-term projections (i.e., comparative
static modeling approaches) remains a challenge (see
Rounsevell and Arneth 2011). Furthermore, our spatially
explicit approach allowed for landscape-level simulations
that include relevant spatial dependencies on different
scales (from plot-based observational and experimental
findings to the region). However, we did not consider
off-site effects (i.e., effects outside of the region being
investigated), albeit they are an important facet in EGS
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analysis especially with respect to carbon sequestration
(see Seppelt et al. 2011).

Integrated modeling results in the context of policy
processes and stakeholder interactions
Our modeling results emphasize the importance of het-
erogeneity, trade-offs and feedbacks in the assessment of
future EGS provision in mountain regions (see also Hu-
ber et al. 2013c). However, quantitative scenario analysis
will not suffice to bring EGS into policy and real
decision-making processes, since societal values and pol-
itical trade-offs must also be taken into account (Daily
et al. 2009). In this context, taking into account policy
processes and the consideration of stakeholders who
actually manage resources in the respective area is a
crucial aspect for EGS studies (e.g., Cowling et al. 2008;
Daily and Matson 2008; Reed et al. 2009). Our research
approach considered these factors by analyzing the
policy network of central land use policies as well as by
developing regional scenarios for the Visp area in collab-
oration with key stakeholders who are closely linked to
the context scenarios presented here. We defined six
consistent, multi-scale scenarios covering the global, the
Swiss and the regional levels (i.e., the combination of the
“context scenarios” presented here with local scenarios
developed by the stakeholders). The scenarios represent
possible futures and indicate strategies to cope with local
and global challenges (Brand et al. 2013).
The results from the scenario development have two

implications. First, when confronted with the consequences
of global change impacts, local stakeholders became aware
of a wider systematic and realistic picture. In our local
scenario workshops, for example, stakeholders did not con-
sider two out of the six multi-scale scenarios at the outset
of the transdisciplinary process since the critical combin-
ation of climatic and economic risks in the region were im-
plicitly avoided in the stakeholder discussions (Brand et al.
2013). Thus, the consideration of ecological processes and
the use of mechanistic ecological models to produce quan-
titative projections of future states in transdisciplinary
approaches turned out to be a useful means of confronting
stakeholders with unwelcome, but nevertheless possible,
prospects for the future rather than defining scenarios
based on wishful thinking. Second, the results from the
interdisciplinary process reveal that two impact factors (i.e.,
spatial planning and budget) represent the most important
control factors for strategies addressing the challenges gen-
erated by global change in mountain regions. More import-
antly, local identity and the affinity local residents have to
the region, its products and traditions, emerged as the most
important, but also most ambivalent, elements of the
social-ecological system analyzed. Thus, traditional land-
use activities will play a crucial and yet unpredictable role
in the future development of the Visp region.
In addition to stakeholder integration, the incorpor-
ation of more specific knowledge regarding the existing
political structures and policy variables helped to make
model-based ex-ante assessments of the future provision
of EGS politically more realistic and, thus, more useful
and relevant for actual policy-making processes (Hirschi
et al. 2013). Within the Mountland project, we analyzed
the political network structure of local infrastructure
projects (Ingold et al. 2010) and the governance modes
of regional adaptation measures, as well as the political
dynamics and policy preferences in national agricultural
and forest policy networks (Hirschi et al. 2013). The
analyses revealed two central elements of relevant policy
processes to effectively address the vulnerability of EGS
in mountain regions. First, the promotion of integrative
approaches, i.e., increased coordination of sectoral pol-
icies, and second, a more network-oriented management
and steering of political processes with better integration
of local stakeholders (Huber et al. 2013c).
However, our findings also reveal two important limi-

tations that hinder the integration of EGS assessments,
and thus a better consideration of ecological processes
in policy-making. For instance, Ingold et al. (2010)
showed that existing local policy projects give high con-
sideration to regional planning as well as communal and
economic interests, while most of the actors defending
ecological concerns are not well embedded in the
relevant information-exchange networks. Since there is a
high degree of uncertainty, informal processes are most
likely to gain increasing importance in the context of
adaptation to climate change. In addition, our analysis of
agricultural and forest policy networks showed a strong
path-dependence and sectoral orientation of these two
important land-use policies. This, combined with the
dominance of economic interests, particularly in the
agricultural sector, make major policy reforms in both
sectors quite unlikely at present (Hirschi et al. 2013).

Conclusions
We have described a framework that effectively aids the
integration of ecological processes based on experiments
and observations into an integrative modeling chain
of EGS provision in mountain regions, the political
decision-making process and also transdisciplinary
stakeholder interactions. Simulation results illustrated (i)
the variance between regionally downscaled SRES sce-
narios, (ii) the different drivers for the future provision
of EGS from forest and agriculture in the different sce-
narios, (iii) the different trade-offs in the four simulated
scenarios and (iv) the importance of the consideration of
social-ecological systems interactions. The discussion of
these results in the context of policy processes and
stakeholder interactions shows the usefulness of quanti-
tative projections of future EGS anchored in the analysis
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of ecological processes in transdisciplinary approaches.
It also reveals existing enabling factors and limitations
that should be considered for a better integration of
ecological processes in actual policy-making that wishes
to address EGS provision.

Additional file

Additional file 1: Appendix The Appendix consists of a) additional
simulation results showing the potential increase in timber
production based on forest development in our scenarios and b) a
table and extended explanations of price and cost assumptions in
our scenarios.
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